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Blue Key
Taps Six

Initiates Honored
At ROTC Ball

Six students were tapped for mem-
bership in the Blue Key national hon-

orary service fraternity at the Military

Ball last Saturday night.

Named for membership in Blue Key
were juniors Henry Arnold, Skip Bar-

rett. Hoyt Home, and Dick Hughes,

and seniors Bobby Murray and Ed
Duggan.

Arnold, ATO, English major from

Cullman, Ala., has been on the staffs

of the Mountain Goaf and Cap and

Gown, and was editor of this year's

Purple. He is a Baker scholar, a mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa, the Music

Club, and Green Ribbon, and sings in

[he University Choir.

Barrett, PGD, from Neptune Beach,

Fla., is a member of the "S" Club, hav-

ing run on both the cross country and

track teams. He holds the rank of sec-

ond lieutenant in the AF ROTC, is a

member of the Arnold Air Society,

secretary of the Cadet Club, and has

participated in the Elite Flight and Sa-
bre Drill team. A forestry major, Bar-

rett is a member of the German Club
and has served his fraternity as treas-

urer and secretary.

Hughes, ATO, English major from
Winstead, Conn,, is secretary of the

Discipline Committee. He has worked
on the Purple, Cnp and Gown, and
Mountain Goat staffs, and has been

elected secretary of his fraternity.

Hughes is a member of the "S" Club,

having lettered in basketball, and he

has also played on the intramural all-

star football and basketball teams. He
is an officer in the AF ROTC, a mem-
ber of the Cadet Club, Sabre Drill

team, and holds the office of secretary

in the Arnold Air Society.

Home, a chemistry major from Lake
City, Fla., is a member of the "S" Club,

having lettered in football. He is a

Gownsman and has served on the Stu-

dent Vestry. Home is Proctor of Hoff-

man Hall, a member of Green Ribbon,

and the holder of a University schol-

Murray, SAE from Huntingdon,

Term., has served as president of the

"S" Club, vice-president of the Ger-
man Club, and vice-president of the

Order of Gownsmen. He has been

elected to the intramural all-star bas-

ketball team and has served his fra-

ternity as secretary and treasurer. A
member of the Executive Committee ot

the Order of Gownsmen, he has been

selected for Who's Who.

Duggan, PGD from Houston, Texas,

has been a member of the Student

Vestry and the Pan-Hellenic Council.

He has participated in intramural soft-

ball, football, volleyball, basketball,

track, and swimming, and was elected

a member of all-star teams for foot-

ball and basketball. A senior political

science major, Duggan is a member of

Pi Gamma Mu. He has served his fra-

ternity as president and rush captain.

Awards Ceremony
Honors 15 Cadets

Judges Name Spore's Date

Queen oj Military Ball

Sewanee Pullman Car
Has Auspicious Start

Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis

Railroad's second "Sewanee' Pullman

car officially became an addition to

railway passenger service between

Nashville and Chattanooga Saturday

afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Sewanee

railway depot.

A large crowd of students, Moun-
tain residents, and distinguished rail-

road executives was present for the

christening of the car by Mrs. Edward
McCrady, wife of the Vice-Chancellor.

The car had been brought to Sewa-

nee from Chattanooga Friday night for

he occasion under the care of Mr. T. J.

Hale, superintendent of the Chatta-

nooga division of the railroad. N. C. &
St. L. executives and personnel pres-

ent for at the ceremony were Mr. D. R.

Hackney, General Passenger Agent and
Mrs, Hackney; Mr. Walter Igou, Dis-

trict Passenger Agent; Mr. Hale; Mr.

John Gaffney, retired General Passen-

ger Agent, Mrs. Gaffney, and their

grandson; Mr. R. H. West of Nashville,

editor of the N. C. & St. L. Bulletin;

and Mr. J. C. Boyne. Pullman agent in

Nashville.

Sewanee's Mr, Frank Fortune, who
first suggested the idea of installing a

second "Sewanee" car on the N. C, &

St. L. passenger line to Mr. Gaffney,

was also present for the dedication.

After a luncheon at the home of the

McCradys with the N. C. & St. L. visi-

tors as guests, a parade by the Uni-

|
versity Air Force ROTC Band, SMA's

Duggan Announces
ArrivalDateofGown
Ed Duggan, Cap and Gown editor,

has announced that the Cap and Gown
will be out on or about May 20th.

All persons who wish to buy extra

copies are asked to contact Penn Bow-
;ili!f The;

; 95 i

Gorgas Guard, and the Highlanders

31ub from the University led the dele-

gation to the depot. Beginning the

dedicatory ceremony, the University

Band played a martial selection, and

the Rev. David B. Collins, Chaplain of

the University, gave the invocation. Dr.

McCrady welcomed the visitors, and

Mr. Hackney gave a responsory ad-

dress on behalf of the railroad com-

pany. After another musical selection,

the car was christened "Sewanee" by

Mrs. McCrady, and the audience sang

the University's Alma Mater, led by

Ben Harrell, trumpet soloist. Refresh-

ments were served in the beautifully

decorated, newly reconditioned car, af-

fording the group an opportunity to

see it from inside.

Pi Gamma Mu
Elects Members

narian to membership last week.

Newly elected juniors were Ralph

Troy, KS, Monroe, La.; Billy Kim-
brough, SAE, Thomasville, Ala.; Tom-
my Peebles, PGD, Columbia, Tenn.;

Danny Ricks, Ocala, Fla.; and John

Lawrence, KA, Big Spring, Texas. Se-

niors elected to membership were Bill

'.Varfel, PDT, Birmingham, Ala.; Bill

Stamler, KA, Paris, Ky.; Paul Morris,

PDT, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Bill Norsek,

Tarrytown, N. J.; and Ed McHenry,

FDT, Memphis, Tenn. Bob Jewell, a

seminarian from Oradell, N. J., was

also elected.

Officers for the coming year will be

.-hosen next week. At Pi Gamma Mu's

lext open meeting on Monday, May 7,

Dr. Phillip C. Sottong, a psychiatrist

rom Chattanooga, will speak.

Miss Melba Cull

the fifth i

li.ill S.i

lie, date of Dick Spore, was crowned
'day night, climaxing the activities of
kend. In the awards ceremony that af-

Cadet Lt. Col." John E. M. Ellis received the Professor of Air
cience Medal for the most outstanding contributions of service.

The Chicago Tribune Medals for* *

outstanding contributi

were awarded to Cadet Major Fred

Schilling, senior, Cadet Lt. Kenneth
Barrett, junior, Cadet T. Sgt. Mike
Veal, sophomore, and Cadet A. 1 C
Andy Coles, freshman. Cadet Maj
Clyde Fasick was given the Convair

Award of Merit for valuabl

and outstanding leadership.

Edwards Is Top Junio

Cadet Majors Ed McHenry and Dick
Spore received the first and secont

place Brig. Gen. Kemper L, William

Senior Medals as the most outstandini

senior cadets. Cadet Lt. Harry T. Ed
wards received the Air Force Associa-

tion Medal for the most outstandi

Sophomores receiving the United

Daughters of the Confederacy first and

standing sophomore cadets were Cadet

T. Sergeants Jean Van Slate and Da-
vid Godii

freshman cadets, receiving the fn

second place Bonholzer-Campbell Post

51 Medals were Bemie Dunlap
chie Nelson.

Y Award
ven the SMA
s the second

cadet. Cadet

received the

Parker Gets Guer
Ronnie Palmer was

i

Commandant's Medal
most outstanding junio

A. 1/C Louis Parkei

Guerry Scholarship Award for the

highest academic average in the Corps

of Cadets.

Tapped for membership

nold Air Society at the Military Ball

were Steve Green, Bill Stallings, Carl

Mee, Dick Conkling, and Heyward
Roberts.

Fasick Directs Drill

At the ball an elaborate saber drill

under the direction of Clyde Fasick

was presented, ending with a salute to

the queen. Members of the saber drill

team were Mike Veal, Billy Kim-

brough, Skip Barrett, Ed McHenry, W
W, Davis, Jean Van Slate, Dick Hughes

Gene Doswell, Sam Folkes, Fred Schil-

ling, and Fasick.

Blue Key also tapped new members
at the dance. Music was provided by

the Sewart Air Force Base Sky
Knights.

Presenting the awards to the cadets

at the parade, review and awards cere-

mony were Dr. Edward McCrady, Dr.

Charles T. Harrison, Dr. Gaston S.

Bruton, Dr. Ben F. Cameron, Dr. O. N,

Torian, Mrs. Torian, Dr. George M.

Baker, Dr. John M. Webb, Mrs. M. F,

Jackson, Mrs Telfair Hodgson, G. H.

Barker, M. A. Castleberry, Fred R.

Stimus, and W. W. Lewis.

Editor Names
Next Year's
Purple Staff
Bob Wright and Dick Jennis, editor

and business manager for next year's

Purple, have appointed the major
members of their staffs.

Maurice Evans, KA, sophomore from
Macon, Ga., will be managing editor.

Evans is now executive assistant for

the Purple, and is a member of Soph-

News editor will be Tommy Kirby-
Smith, ATO, who is a freshman living

in Sewanee; Kirby-Smith is on the

news staff of the Purple, will be man-
aging editor of the freshman Purple,

and has worked on the Cap and Gown
and Mountain Goaf staffs; he will be
an assistant editor for next year's Cap
and Gown.

Charles Hathorn, KA, will be fea-

tures editor. Hathorn is a freshman
from Benoit, Miss., and holds a Union
Carbide scholarship; he is on the Pur-
ple news staff.

Kim Kimball, PGD, has been ap-
pointed sports editor. Kimball is a

sophomore from Houston, Texas, a
prospective major in mathematics, and
has worked on the staffs of the Goat
and the Cap and Gown.

Wright plans to set up an editorial

board for the Purple, with Jim Gutsell,

ATO, Chattahoochee, Fla., serving as

{Com ' 4)

Masque Announces
Play Cast, Schedule
Refund, a one-act comedy by Perci-

val Wilde, will be presented by Purple

Masque on May 10, 12, and 14, Thurs-
day, Saturday, and Monday at the Uni-
versity Auditorium.

Refund will be presented again at

Commencement in conjunction with

Thomas and Sally, an 18th century

operetta, with libretto written by Sir

John Bickerstaffe and musical score

composed by Arnold Rose, a student at

the University.

Refund is not being presented on
May 11, Friday, because of the open
initiation ceremony of the new Phi
Beta Kappa members that night, and
instead is being presented Monday,

Featured in the cast are Craig Casey
as a math professor; Robin Moore, a

servant; Steve Turner, physics teacher;

Al Wiman, history professor; Henry
Bond, geography professor; Charles

Romainc, Blinkensop, a student; and

Bob Marssdorf, the principal.

Calendar
|

Thursday, May 3

8:00 pm. E. Q. B. meeting.

Friday, Saturday, May 4, 5

KA Old South Weekend.
Sunday, May 6

3:00-5:00 p.m. Independent Open
House—Magnolia Hall.

Tuesday, May 8

) p.m. Music Group meets at home
of Clara Williams.

Wednesday, May 9

) St. Luke's Woman's Auxiliary.



THE JAUNDICED EYE By Tapper Saussy

Our Hotbed
Of Inactivity
Herr Whitesell, German professor, has made

the infamous charge that Sewanee is "a hotbed

of inactivity." This startling and twisted meta-

phor is, however, more striking as a phrase than

shrewd as criticism. Although this at first seems

as obvious as "das ist ein umlaut and das ist

ein Flyspeck," it becomes less condemning and

more paradoxical as you think about it-

Criticism as it is used here implies the possi-

bility for improvement, and the large amount

of Sewanee newsprint employed for the pur-

poses of self-justification itself adds to the pos-

sible uncertainty of our state of perfection.

However, when considering the situation it is

first of all necessary to realize that Sewanee is

unique. Uniqueness does not exclude an ob-

ject from criticism but it does put things in a

different light. Our virtues and faults are not

to be compared on a one to one basis to those

of old State U. We are not "a horse of an-

other color," but a completely different animal.

It is quite true that few famous speakers,

movie stars, plays, circuses and other cultural

institutions stop here. We do not participate in

any big league sports. We are not located near

any metropolitan center, nor is the student body

made up of ex-quiz kids. While this handicap

restricts us somewhat from the macrocosm, it

does not imply total stagnancy, for sports, pub-

lications, the pin ball machines, Blue Key, and

studies keep the average student in a very

flurry of activity.

This leaves our critic somewhat nearsighted,

but not altogether. There is a certain atmos-

phere of inactivity which might be better de-

fined as disinterest, but it is not a lethargic or

vegetative disinterest. It is more the quiet be-

fore the storm. There is more going on beneath

the surface than the casual observer might be

aware. To state specifically and precisely what

it is would indeed be difficult, for the real ac-

tivity of Sewanee is a kind of undefinable fer-

mentation process in which we, the student

body, are gradually metamorphosed into some-

thing more intelligent and more adult. If this

is inactivity then it is to be sought and should

be cultivated, not condemned.

There is a pleasing story about an old maid

Tennessee school superintendent who some

years ago spent a night at Sewanee. She re-

members that as her most unpleasant and fright-

ening experience. Her feelings of disassociation

from civilization and the resulting insecurity

kept her awake the entire night. For this she

is still suspicious of the school and its products.

Let it be said that Sewanee is a school of

external sloth and we will have come closer to

a real truth, for appearances are deceiving and

seldom reflect the real and ultimate nature of

a living, growing thing. We then who better

understand the real nature and values of a

Sewanee education should not be offended, but

amused, by the charges of ivory tower and in-

activity.

The Fiction of Local Fire Protection
Far be it from me to criticize this University,

I owe too much to it, but it seems to me that

the handicapped SVTD has shown the limit of

its obsolete equipment. First, for the least of

our worries, it should be noted that every dorm

on campus, with the exception of Gailor has a

wooden inflammable roof. In Elliott Hall, for

instance, the third floor is not only enshrined

within a wooden frame, and has only one wood-

en stair leading to that floor, providing a po-

tential fire trap, but has an open wooden stair

system providing a means for fire to travel from

floor to floor via the staircase. Another quaint

item is Elliott's wooden, not metal, fuse box.

In addition, many campus buildings suffer

from the lack of proper protection in fire fight-

ing equipment. The only thing between the old

section of Magnolia and fiery disaster is one

stand pipe with no hose. It may also be noted

that the only stone dorm on campus equipped

with stand pipes and hose racks is Hunter. As
far as I can see, at the present stage of con-

struction, no stand pipe provisions have been

made in wooden-roofed Cleveland. "Fire trap"

Van Ness with its open flue-like stairs, its lack

of stand pipes, and its screwed-on fire escapes,

which, if Powhatan is recalled, would probably

fall off at the start, may some night not only

: the £bla: , but i

situation. Some relocation of fire hydrants will

be needed to save Sewanee from ah overdose of

smoke and tears. At what is probably Sewa-
nee's number one fire hazard—the lumber mill

—

the nearest hydrant is about 1600 ft. away. Our
truck now carries 850 feet of hose. In down-
town Sewanee, the hydrant behind Ab Green's

is so located that, owing to impassable alleys,

the fire truck would have to drive clear to the

railroad station and then back up more than

half a block to reach the hydrant. At SMA
there are two hydrants within 50 feet of each

other. At the same time, the gymnasium, SMA's
most inflammable building is about 300 feet

from the nearest hydrant. Sprawling Woodland
is protected by only one fire hydrant. The near-

est hydrant to the Fiji house is in front of

Elliott—200 yards away. The KA hydrant is in

an alley that barely exists, thus requiring the

laying of some 400 feet of hose, one bed of hose,

before a fire can be fought with hydrant as-

At the Truslow-Elliott fire of several nights

ago, that beautiful home was saved more by
an underdeveloped fire than anything else. It

was noted at the time, that there are two hy-

drants within 175 feet on the lower road, one

of which would protect that ;

ithe
Mrs. Koski's, Senor Lewis' and the Beta house,

not to mention a few lives, up in smoke with it.

Though it may come as a shock to some
readers, it is only fair to point out that the con-

tents and roofs of our stone buildings will burn.

It seems to me that the stone Kappa Sigma
house with its slate roof, which ended up on
the lawn, was gutted as a monument to this

fact. Although there are a few hose boxes

around the campus, it should be noted that, in

one case, where a hose was borrowed by Uni-
versity shopmen from Woodland for the pur-
pose of testing hydrant pressure, which is about

60 lbs. (normal truck pressure on a hose is

about 150 lbs.) the hose split wide open.

This brings me to our deplorable fire hydrant

Abbo's Scrapbook
How the Texans felt, what they thought, and

what they soid about Federal aid for educatio7i:

An editorial in the Dallas Morning News.

The whole problem of "Federal" aid for Texas
education would be solved if everybody could

have somebody beat into his head the really ob-

vious fact that there is no such thing as "Fed-
eral" aid. The money that we get back from
Washington is Texas money. We pay it—and
get back only a part of what we pay.

It comes back to us less "deducts" for swivel

chairs and carbon copies and filing cabinets and
a payroll that would choke Niagara Falls. These
hired hands take our money. They keep books
on it. They deposit it. They report it and tabu-

late it and audit it. Then they allocate it. Last

of all, they crank the check signing machines,

and the spiggot begins to drip into our bucket.

Of course, we get a trickle back for the stream
we pour in. But this is what is known as ad-
ministration. In other words, this is how the

tax-eater eats. If we would just remember that,

the rest would be easy. . . .

This columtator begs leave herewith to sub-
mit his guaranteed decontrol plan for keeping

the Federal camel's nose out from under the

tent of education in Texas:

1. Abolish the office of commissioner of edu-
cation completely.

2. Wipe out all provision for education super-
vision in the Federal Security Administration.

3. Add up all the so-called Federal aid now
leaving the Federal Treasury for Texas educa-

4. Enact a law that this sum shall be a charge
upon ihe first collection of internal revenue
from Texas.

offices in Texas

ie fund in Tex-

ar, the amount

5. Direct that internal n
shall remit to the general

as, out of first receipts (

indicated in No. 3 above.

6. This Texas aid for Texas education is to be

administered under the laws and administration

of the state of Texas.

7. Make it a penal offense for any Federal

official to make any inspections, surveys or re-

commendations or reports on education in Texas

or in any other state, except that the Bureau of

Census may collect statistics as heretofore.

"Long live Texas!"

it was needed. If there had been one on the

upper road, not only would those homes on the

upper road be protected, but the truck could

have saved fifteen minutes by not having to

back up and circle. It was interesting to learn

that the Tennessee Inspection Bureau in Nash-
ville has one of those hydrants listed as being

on the upper road and one on the lower. There
is an old fireman's axiom that the "first five

minutes is the next five hours." Across the

railroad tracks, there are three hydrants, but,

according to a Tennessee Inspection Bureau
engineer, only about 225 gal. per minute can be
drawn from them. This is equivalent to one

2Vz" hose. Our truck can pump 500 gal. per

minute. Although there are three hydrants in

Happy Hollow, all on one street, there is none
in Graveyard town by St. Marks. This leaves

the Negro school with no hydrant and a phone
200 feet away. I believe that this matter is

worthy of investigation.

Now for our fire truck. This truck will not

pass the suggested specifications as recommend-
ed by the National Fire Protection Association.

Besides lacking such basic equipment as a non-
inflammable, sturdy, aluminum 40' extension
ladder, a fog nozzle on the booster line, a 2W
Siamese for extra pressure, a 2W Y reducer, a
satisfactory first aid kit, and sufficient hand rails

for the firemen, our truck, which is a mass pro-

duction pumping unit made for civil defense use

during the last world war, carries 845' of ser-

viceable 2%" hose, and owns 200' more of un-
serviceable hose, while the minimum standards

for a pumper stand at 1200' of 2Vz" hose and
400' of V/z" hose. Overlooking such details as
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the fact that the tires should be changed every

six years because of dry rot {this 1949 model
chassis, with its fifteen year old pump and mo-
tor, not only has no spare, but has never seen

the tires changed) and that last October, three
50' sections of hose burst during pressure tests

(to date they have not been repaired) along

with the fact that the ladder was recently

painted (a violation of one of the basic rules

of firemanship), we would like to point out that

the tank capacity of 150 gal. is a "satisfactory

minimum for urban service where the tank can

be quickly backed up by hydrant supply." Re-
calling our hydrant situation (for example,
there are no hydrants at St. Mary's), Sewanee
apparently fails to meet the minimum stand-

I am not concerned in this editorial with such
things as the fact that there is no disaster plan
at the hospital, I am merely concerned with
basic equipment. In this vein, many construc-
tive suggestions have been made. Besides the

very practical request for smoke masks—there
should be at least two, not only for more effec-

tive team work, but, since the hospital has no
ambulance and no means of handling such an
emergency, for artificial respiration needs.

It has also been suggested that arrangements
be made by which six students on the depart-
ment would live near enough to the truck, may-
be in some future fire house, where they could
give more efficient service, take better care of

the equipment, and remove the necessity of a
paid fire watchman. Incidentally, owing to the
lack of a bathroom in the fire house there are
times when the phone is left unwatched for fif-

teen minute periods. The Tennessee Inspec-
tion Bureau, after observing that the present
hydrant system can supply enough water for a
750 gal. per minute pumper, advised the Uni-
versity to take this possibility into considera-
tion with a better fire truck as the goal. After
reviewing the problem, I feel that in our pres-
ent situation the University ought to call in the
Tennessee Inspection Bureau, have them make
a complete survey and then jollow their recom-
mendations.

Although the SVFD received the best possi-
ble rating a volunteer fire department can get,

a responsible member of the Tennessee Inspec-
tion Bureau remarked, in so many words, that
the rating was "practically a gift." In the light of

all these facts, I may have completely misunder-
stood University policy. Perhaps the idea is to

maintain the fiction of fire protection and pre-
vention in order ultimately to re-landscape Se-
wanee. However, if this is the case, I do not
think it is fair to make the residents and stu-
dents of the mountain, including such people
as Miss Truslow and Miss Elliott, victims of

such a policy.
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Nunn But
The Brave

This weekend's sports picture devel-

ops into a heavy schedule for the

sports enthusiast with the T.I.A.C.

meets in track and tennis. The track

meet will be the final one of the sea-

son for Sewanee. Saturday will be the

last time for five graduating seniors to

perform for Sewanee. Art Tranakos,

holder of the all time Sewanee discus

record of 142 feet and 6 inches, will

lead the field with fellow co-captain

Ken Kinnett Both Art and Ken have

contributed many points for Sewanee

victories as well as strong support to

fellow team members. Jim Bradner

will run his last race for Sewanee this

weekend. Bradner has been pushing

Kinnett in both the mile and two mile

for three years. Perm Bowers has

been a constant point maker for Se-

wanee in both the high jump and the

javelin. Billy Warfel has developed

into a strong trackman this year pick-

ing up points in both the low and high

hurdles and the javelin. All five will

be sorely missed next year and should

be given good support this weekend.

The T.LA.C. should bring Austin

Peay, Memphis State, M.T.S.C, South-

western, E.T.S.C., Bryan, T. P. I., Da-

vid Lipscomb, and Union College to the

Mountain. Sewanee has faced four of

these teams, defeating Austin Peay anc

Bryan in dual meets and losing ti

E.T.S.C. and defeating M.T.S.C. in i

triangular meet in Murfreesboro. De>

fending champion Memphis State is thi

definite favorite, but the Tigers stand

a good chance of coming ou

when the points are divided among

Sewanee, led by Briggs and Prit

chard in Number 1 and 2 spots, should

win the tennis tournament, if the Ti

ger netmen prove themselves against

Southwestern today

Sewanee Defeats Emory
In Close Track Meet

Tranakos Breaks Discus Record

As Tigers Win Fourth Dual Meet
aewanee's mile relay team took an early lead, never relinquished it,

:1 scored the last five points that cinched a 69 to 62 victory over Emory
e last Saturday. With the score exactly what Coach Ernie Williamson

had predicted it to be, 64-62 going into the relay, lead-off man Sonny
Spore opened up a gap that was further widened by Kent T
Ronnie Palmer, giving anchor

Mike Veal the chance to post a 3:

the best time that a Sewanee team

ged since the school record

-#-

rEA HONORS LONG—

F

ment, chats with Professors Abh
the S4F. pledge tea in his honor 1:

Sewanee Golf Team
Beats TIAG Champs

Purple Earns

High Rating
Associated Collegiate Press has given

the Purple a first class rating for the

first semester 1955-56. This is one rank

below last year's "All-American" rat-

ing, which is the highest possible.

The Purple's sports coverage, news

sources, balance, front page, masthead,

make-up, typography, headline sche-

dule, sports display, and printing were

rated "excellent" by Judge G. D. Hie-

Termed "very good" were treatment

of copy, features, editorials, copy read-

ing, sports writing, photography, edi-

torial page make-up, and inside news

pages.

News stories, style, leads, editorial

page features, and headlines were ra-

ted "good."

REX THEATRE

DEVTL GODDESS

The Sewanee golf team redeemed it-

self Thursday by defeating the T.I.A.C.

champs, Middle Tennessee State Col-

lege, in Murfreesboro 10 to 8. The week
before Sewanee placed second to

M.T.S.C. in the T.I.A.C. tournament.

Thursday Graham of M.T.S.C. was low

man with a 66, but Bucky Cater and

Flowers Crawford both pulled in with

68's to set the winning pace for team-

mates Bill Stallings and Betta Sling-

luff.

Bill Stallings led the Sewanee link-

sters to swamp David Lipscomb Fri-

day. Stallings had a 69 and the total

score amounted to a 17y2 to % victory

for Sewanee.

On Tuesday of last week the Tigers

defeated Lambuth in a return match

on the Mountain. Earlier in the

son Sewanee and Lambuth tied 9

but Tuesday the Sewanee linksmen

won 18 to led by Crawford with ?

four under par 68.

Sewanee will play Chattanooga Fri-

day on the Mountain and will play Da-

vid Lipscomb in Nashville Monday.

Sewanee 18—Lambuth

Crawford defeated Chapman 3 to

Cater defeated Manley 3 to

Crawford-Cater defeated Chapman-

Manley 3 to

Slingluff defeated Parker 3 to

Stallings defeated Fesmire 3 to

Slingluff-Stallings defeated Parker-

Fesmire 3 to

Crawford was medalist with a 4 under

Sewanee 10—M.T.S.C. 8

Graham defeated Crawford 2 to

Cater defeated Welch 2 to 1

Crawford-Cater defeated Graham-
Welch 2V2 to Vz

Slingluff tied Smith IV2 to V-h

Stallings tied Tant 1% to 1%
Slingluff-Stallings tied Smith-Tant 1%

IV2

Grahai ; medalist with .

THE NEXT TIME
ASK FOR

Bntasity ©range
"The green spot that hits the spot"

The Mountain's Favorite Drink

The UniiKKity Dairy

Sewanee VtVz—David Lipscomb V2

rawford defeated Pryor 3 to

Cater defeated Joyce 3 to

ford-Cater defeated Pryor-Joyce

to

Slingluff defeated Elkins 2VZ to Vz

Stallings defeated Doggett 3 to

Slingluff-Stallings defeated ElkinS'

Doggett 3 to

Stallings was medalist with a 3 under

SigmaNu Team
Beats Phi Delts

By MIKE VEAL
A home run by Sam Waymouth in

the bottom of the 7th inning gave the

Sigma Nus a 7-6 victory over PDT, an

undisputed first place in softball, and

possibly this year's intramural athletic

championship. Sunday afternoon the

two league contenders met in the clos-

est and hardest-fought battle of the

season. The Phi Delts led by Jay But-

ler on the mound held a 6 to 5 lead

going into the bottom of the 7th. The

first man up walked and then Way-
mouth placed the ball far into deep left

field to wrap up the game for the Sig-

The only other close game last week

was at the expense of the Phi Gams.

Again the Sigma Nus led by Chris

Horsfield picked up a close victory, this

time 10-9. The SAEs beat the DTD,

but lost by a wide margin to the SNs.

The KAs split two fairly close ones,

falling to the Theologs but taking the

ATOs. It was the ATO's first loss of

the season, but they came back Friday

to top the Independents for fourth

place in the league. This week should

fairly well decide the point makers in

softball.

Jackie Thompson, KA, defeated Clyde

Fasick, PDT, in the finals of the win-

ners bracket in tennis singles Sunday.

Thompson still has to defeat the win-

ner of the lower bracket to pick up the

winner's points for the KAs.

W L Pet.

SN 6 1.000

PDT 4 1

Theologs .- -- 4 1

ATO - 3 1

KA 3 2

PGD - 2 2

SAE — 1 3

BTP 1 3

DTD 1 4

IndijH'ndents 5

) at 3:29.0. This was a new
combination for the event and will pro-

bably be used in this week's T.LA.C.

meet. Besides providing a win for the

team the relay victory marked the re-

turn to the Mountain of the "S" Club's

mile relay trophy that was established

for this annual meet.

In addition to the relay, the sweep

of the discus, led by co-captain Art

Tranakos' record-breaking throw of 142

feet, 6 inches, supplied many needed

points. Tranakos was backed up by

freshmen Marlin Moore and Arnold

Bush. Bob Keck was the leading run-

ner for Sewanee and led his teammates

in scoring with wins in both sprint

High scorer of the meet was Emory's

:key Rivenback, who took firsts in

both hurdles and the broad jump and

n the pole vault. He was fol-

lowed by Wesley Strong of Emory,

1 both distance events, and

Keck. Marlin Moore's three second

1 the shot put, discus, and

np put him right behind Keck
oint department. Other first

nners for Sewanee included

Sonny Spore in the 440, Halsey

lein with his fourth consecutive win

in the pole vault, and Penn Bowers in

the javelin.

The meet marked the first dual meet

loss suffered by the Emory track team

in two years, and ran the Sewanee

season record to 4-1 in dual competi-

tion and 5-4 overall. With only the

T.IA.C. meet remaining as part of the

regular season the top scorers are

Moore 65, Spore 39, Keck 39, Bowers

36 5/6, Warfel 35, Veal 32%, and Kin-

nett 30.
,

Mile run-^Strong (E), Palmer (S),

Bradner (S). Time-^i:47.4.

(Continued on page 4)

»>- Tigers Defend
as

TIAC Title
Sewanee warmed up for its defense

of the T1AC tennis championship with

easy victories over David Lipscomb
ind Birmingham-Southern here last

Friday and Monday and with a match
ith Southwestern, expected to furnish

the Tigers' toughest competition, this

ifternoon.

Last year Sewanee won the TIAC by
i wide margin, as Dick Briggs defeated

Don Tate of Memphis State in the

singles finals, and Briggs and Howard
Prilchard beat their Sewanee team-
mates Pete Stewart and Keith Fort for

the doubles crown. Briggs and Prit-

chard are both back this year, but with

Tate no longer in school, Tommy Bu-
ford of Southwestern will probably be

the biggest obstacle to another Briggs

championship.

This year's TIAC will be played on

ners and three doubles teams receiv-

ing medals. Sewanee, on the basis of

its sweep last year, is the favorite, but

any team of the seven or eight ex-

pected to enter could muster enough

The Tigers lost only one singles

match against David Lipscomb, but

dropped two doubles in winning, 6-3.

The scores were:

Briggs (S) defeated Tom Downey (L),

6-2, 6-0.

(Continued on page 4)

TERRILL'S
SERVICE STATION — GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE

"We Insure Our Passengers"

Sewanee, Tennessee Phone 4081

Are you playing

the right

Spalding ball?

For the low handicapper, Spalding's new

high-compression air-flite® offers

maximum distance. The exclusive

dura-thin* cover withstands scuffing

and bruising far longer. $14.75 doz,,

3 for $3.75.

The Spalding KRO-FLITE® couples dis-

tance with superb durability. The tough

cover will stand up under surprisingly

rough treatment and the ball stays

round, white and puttable. $14.75 doz.,

3 for $3.75.

The Spalding OLYMPIC® is a medium-

priced ball with a very tough skin. It

combines exceptional wearing qualities

with a payability usually associated

with higher-priced balls. $11.40 doz.,

3 for $2.85.

Many golfers choose the Spalding

honor. Popularly priced, it offers

, good durability and payability. Like

all Spalding balls, it features True Ten-

sion winding for extra resilience. $9.00

doz., 3 for $2.25.

Get economy and quality in this golf ball.

Spalding's victor® is an "economy"

bail with plenty of distance. The extra-

thick cover promises great durability.

$7.00 doz., 3 for $1.75.

SPALDING
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Pic Of Flicks
By KEN FOLLOWILL

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

May 2, 3 and 4: I'll Cry Tom
stars Susan Hayward, Richard Conte,

Eddie Albert, Jo Van-Fleet, Don Tay^

lor and Roy Danton. This is the adap

tation of Lillian Roth's Best-Seller o

the same title. Lil, deprived of a nor
ma! childhood by her ambitious mo
ther, becomes a star of Broadway anc

Hollywood before she is twenty (at the

time, Hollywood is about the sami

age). Her beau kicks off shortly be

fore they are to be wedlocked, and she

seeks the comforts provided by John
Barleycorn in order that she may free

herself of his memory. After a particu-

larly grand bender, she awakes to find

herself sharing the same quarters with

a strange aviation cadet. She runs

through a couple more husbands, but

is saved from ending it all by strong,

gentle, good, clean Burt, who gives her

strength to fight her way back up tho

ROAD TO HAPPINESS after sixteen

years in a nightmare world. Moral: Lay
off juice; it costs only pennies more to

take it through the arm.

Thursday and Friday, Matinee, 3:30

p.m.: Fernandel, the plastifatured Gal-

lic retort to Guiness, portrays an old

French winegrower and his five sons

with dexterity, hilarity and scarcity

solemnity. The Sheep Has Five Legs is

reportedly the cleverest French

edy since the war (no doubt referring

to the situation of 1812). I am led to

understand that there appears on the

screen a cunning South Sea Islandess

garbed in only a lei. Don't miss this

part: a good lei is hard to come across.

Owl: War of the Worlds is based (ra-

ther shakily) on H. G. Wells' most fa-

mous novel. The Paramount produc-

tion is certainly one of the better S-F

Tiger Netmen
Down Lipscomb

(Continued from page 3)

Pritchard (S) defeated Bill Ruhl (L),

6-0, 6-2.

Ralph Troy (S) defeated Joe Fitch

(L), 6-2, 6-3.

Larry Heppes (S) defeated Jerry Cho-
ate (L), 9-11, 6-2, 7-5.

Eddie Gleaves (L) defeated Jim Crow-
ther (S), 6-2, 6-2.

Bill Marks (S) defeated James Mc-
Donough (L), 4-6, 7-5, 6-2.

Briggs-Pritchard (S) defeated Ruhl-
Fitch (L), 6-0, 6-0.

Downey-Gleaves (L) defeated Troy-
Heppes (S), 7-5, 6-1.

Choate-Oliver (L) defeated Jack Tal-

ley-B. B. Sory (S), 6-2, 4-6, 6-0.

Birmingham-Southern presented
much less challenge to Sewanee, as the

Tigers won every match. The scores

Briggs (S) defeated Jim Pigman (BS),

6-2, 6-0.

Pritchard (S) defeated Robert Bryant

(BS), 6-1, 6-2.

Troy (S) defeated Dick Anderson
(BS), 6-2, 6-3.

Heppes (S) defeated Bill Lee (BS),

6-2, 6-1.

Talley (S) defeated Bill Mitchell (BS),
6-3, 9-7.

Marks (S) defeated Bobby Wingard
(BS), 6-4, 6-3.

Bnggs-Pricthard (S) defeated Pigman-
Bryant (BS), 6-3, 6-0.

Troy-Heppes (S) defeated Anderson-
Mitchell (BS), 6-2, 6-2.

Crowther-Sory (S) defeated Hearn-
Wingard (BS), 6-8, 6-3, 6-3.

Vaughan Hardware Co,

. Home Water System*

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

«ONTEAGLF

screenings, and the variegated super-

heteropticonthermometers are very
pretty, if not quite credible, to watch

operate. The thing is not without sus-

pense, but unfortunately neither have

we been spared an unhappy amount of

^ush, especially in the reflections con-

cerning man's best friend, the noble

Microbe.

Saturday and Monday, May 5-7

The Rains of Ranchipur stars Lam
Turner, Richard Burton, Fred Mac-

Murray, Joan Caulfield, Michael Ren-

nie and Eugenie Leontovitch. Here wa:

'he great sin that even the heaven:

;ould not wash away—but they prac-

tically busted an innard or two trying.

The film story was inspired by Louis

Bromfield's Pulitzer P r i z e-winni:

novel of 1939, The Rains Came, i

this one needs is Victor Mature

make it a complete turkey.

Sunday and Tuesday, May 6-8: U<

With the Gun stars Robert Mitchum,

undoing whatever he may havt

mplished in Night of the Huntei

Jan Sterling, who luckily has :

ccomplished anything anyhow i

t was marrying Paul Douglas.

ynopsis I have begins like this:
"

Tollinger, known as a 'town ta

es into Sheridan City in 181

search of his estranged wife, Nelly

Bain, who heads a group of dancing

girls at the Palace Saloon. . .
."

take

for the flying stuff-

Sewanee Wins
Track Meet

Tim
(S), Culler (E),

-0: 52.2.

lO-yard dash—Keck (S), Walker (E),

Mclnotsh (E). Time—0:10.2.
0-yard high hurdl es—Rivenback
(E), Warfel (S), Hays (S). Time—
0:16.0.

0-yard run—Richardson (E) , Tate

(E), (S). Time—2:05.4
220-yard dash—Keck (S), Mcintosh

(E), Veal (S). Time—0:22.5.

Two mile run—Strong (E), Kinnett

(S), Bradner (S). Time—10: 34.7.

220-yard low hurdles—Rivenback (E),

Dobson (E), Warfel (S). Time—0:

25.7.

Mile Relay—Sewanee (Spore, Rea,

Palmer, and Veal). Time—3:29.6.
Pole Vault—Werlein (S), Scott (S),

Rivenback (E) . Height>—10 feet 9

inches.

High Jump—Scott (E), Daniels (S),

Bowers (S). Height—5 feet, 7 inches.

;hot put—Cromwell (E), Moore (S).

Bush (S). Distance—45 feet.

Javelin—Bowers (S), Fuller (E), Beall

(E). Distance—163 feet.

Discus—Tranakos (S), Moore (S),

Bush (S). Distance—142 feet. 6 in-

ches. (New school record.)

Broad jump—Rivenback (E), Moore
(S), Cranz (S). Distance—20 feet,

10% inches.

KAs To Celebrate

Old South Weekend
Sewanee's Alpha Alpha Chapter of

Kappa Alpha will celebrate its annual
Did South Weekend May 4-6.

Festivities will start with the annual
commemoration exercises for Gen. Rob-
ert E. Lee at the Kirby-Smith Me-
morial at 2:00 p.m, on Friday.

The program will begin with a con-
cert of military music by the SMA
band. John Lawrence, KA president,
will welcome the guests, and Prof. Ab-
')ott Martin will deliver the introduc-
ory address. The commemoration ad-
dress will be given by Major Frederic
Stimus, Commandant, SMA. A recep-
tion at the KA house will follow im-
mediately.

A "White Trash Ball" is scheduled
for Friday night. Saturday activities

will include a cocktail party in the af-
ternoon, the banquet at Claramont, and
the annual Old South Ball at the fra-
ternity house, with the presentation of
Miss Kappa Alpha Rose.

in the village last Sat-

ROTC to Hold
Federal Review
Sewanee's AF ROffiC unit will ob-

erve Armed Forces week, May 13-19

vith its annual federal inspection pa-
ade and review on May 14 at 1:00

The inspection team, which will i

;
thorough inspection of every aspect

f the AF ROTC unit and its staff,

jM be composed of Col. Alfred J. Nes-
in, professor of air science at the Uni-
ersity of Iowa; Lt. Col. Glennin Clo-
^ard, from headquarters, AF ROTC in

Montgomery, Ala.; and Lt. Col. Owen
H. Seatz, a member of an AF ROTC

team which operates between
headquarters and another area.

In the event of rain on Monday, May
4, the parade, review and inspection of

:adets will be held the next day at the

;ame time. The cadet corps will form
m Georgia Avenue and march to the

ntramural field for these events.

Following federal inspection, drill

vill be held only once a week.

TwoPlanesUtilize
Hangar and Field

and Mr.
Douglas Vaughan, treasurer of the Uni-

ty, has an old Howard that seats

passengers. The other plane,
which is a Piper Cub, is owned by
"apt. Wendell Kline.

Having flown both before and dur-
ing the war, Mr. Vaughan is now fly-

g again after ten years of being
-oundbound. His main interests are

.
easure touring and grandstanding.

Capt. Kline, on the other hand, uses
his plane for charter trips and instruc-
on. He also sells gas and oil at the

The airport, which is a sodded strip

30 by 2,800 feet, has adequate clear-
nce on both ends for approaches. The
angar is 60 by 80, and is made out
f steel and concrete. Mr. Vaughan
xpresses hope that more people on the
Mountain will become interested in fly-
ing, and that other planes will soon be

Editor Wright
Names Staff

(Continued from page 1)

editorial director. Gutsell is a junior

Appointed proof editor is Dave
Evett, KS. Evett is a sophomore from

Mount Pleasant, Mich.; he is a mem-
ber of Sopherim, a prospective Eng-

lish major, and was on the sports staff

if the Cap and Gown.

John Fleming, BTP, is a sophomore
Baker scholar from Mountain Home,
Ark. He will be copy editor and will

write Pic of Flicks. Fleming has work-

?d on the staffs of the Purple and of

.he Cap and Gown.

Cameron Mitchell, PGD, will take the

position of photography editor. He
- sophomore from Henderson, Te
and will major in economics. He has
lone photography work for both the

^urple and the Cap and Gown.

Making up the business staff will be
"d West, SAE, assistant business man-
ager; Lou Hermes, PDT, advertising

nanager; and Eric Naylor, circulation

#

SVFD Stifles

Residence Fire
A small fire last Friday afternoon

caused damage to the floor and walls

of two rooms of the Truslow -Elliott

home. The fire was discovered by the

occupants of the house, who called the

student fire department.

The first members of the fire depart-
ment to arrive discovered that the fire

was located between the kitchen and
dining room walls, having apparently

originated from a fault in a chimney
which passed between the walls. When
it became obvious that the fire could
not be controlled from the basement,
where it had started, the firemen went
upstairs, where they were at first

hampered by a great deal of smoke.
After breaking some upstairs windows

allow the smoke to clear out, they
re able to chop into the walls and
>r where the fire was, and to get it

ntrol.

KOBLENTZ
<12 Market :: Chattanooga
Paul Morris, Representative

A ntiqueDisplay

lo Be in Elliot
The Sewanee Chapter of the Associ-

ation for the Preservation of Tennessee
Antiquities will sponsor an antique
show in Elliott Hall on Sunday, May
6, from 1:30 to 6:00 p.m. Admission
price will be fifty cents.

The articles on display will be gath-
ered from homes in Sewanee, Tracy
City, Decherd, Winchester, and South
Pittsburgh.

Among the items will be the sextant

from Admiral Dewey's ship, donated
or the show by Col. I. B. Warner of

Sewanee; a medieval cross given by W.
Porter Ware of Sewanee; and a shovel

given by Queen Victoria as a wedding
present in 1863, the contribution of

Mrs. H. R. Flintoflt.

Miss Loulie Hunt is chairman of the

exhibition- Assisting her are Mrs. J. P.

Clark, Mrs. Preston Brooks, Miss Ger-
rude Van Zandt, and Miss Charlotte

Gailor.

Anyone wishing to donate items to

'he show is asked to contact a mem-
ber of the committee by Thursday.
Anything of genuine historical interest,

such as guns, documents, unusual
jewelry, old silver, miniatures, or china,

will be accepted. Each item should be
accompanied by a typed description

giving date and history.

CommitteeExpect
Rings After June 1

The Ring Committee of the Order of

Gownsmen has announced that class

rings ordered the second semester will

be shipped from the manufacturer on

Students who have ordered rings and
.vho expect to leave the Mountain be-

•equested to

their addr, the

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Compliments of

BAGGETTS
PRODUCE

Wholesale Fruits and
Vegetables

H- E. CLARK, President

ROSS SEWELL. Vice-President

J. F. MERR1TT, JR., Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

3t. ILuke's JBook

NEW BUSINESS HOURS:

Monday through Friday, i:oo p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

WE HAVE A LARGE NUMBER OF BOOKS

ON SALE AT ONE-THIRD OFF

COME IN AND SEE OUR STOCK OF CHILDREN'S BOOKS

nnli. ' the

Th^ s,
r»tor Mart

-FORD—Sfrvicf

TANEY'S PAN-AM
WESTERN UNION
GREYHOUND REPOT

WIN A STEAK DINNER
Claramon' is so outstanding—for excellent food, rapid service, and a
pleasant atmosphere—that the Purple Advertising Staff cannot find words
to describe it. If you can find the words, wri'e next week's aclvertise-
nienl yourself and submit it lo (he cashier at Claramont before midnight
Sa urday. If your advertisement is selected for use. you win one of Miss
Clara s famous steak dinners.CLARAMONT

CI.ARA AND TOM SHOEMATE
Want to dine where the food is fine
—so fine you can't resist

There is one place where such exists
And one may proudly boast
That the friendliness at Claramont
Fortl-ijys Us cordial host.

Everett McCormick


